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Adversaries are Using Cyber to
Undermine the Legitimacy of
International
Institutions
Economic and behavioral aspects
of cyberspace, which are largely missing from the
general discourse on cyber-security … are at the core of what makes cyberspace the
complex, adaptive system that it is.
An inclusive, multi-disciplinary, holistic approach that combines the technical and the
behavioral is needed. -- from The Atlantic (Fallows & Bonabeau, 2011).
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Our Approach
Current Task:
▪ Develop a capability to dynamically model and assess adversary
behaviors as a basis for formulating defensive actions to be executed
through a cyber network
▪

Better understand motivations of adversaries attempting to compromise
networked systems, leading to better situational calculus and decisions
for response.

▪

Explore the potential value of interwoven psycho-social and behavioraleconomic theories in the assessment of adversaries’ actions and
potential courses of action in cyber defense.
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A Modeling Approach: DYMATICA
DYnamic Multi-scale Assessment Tool for Integrated Cognitive-behavioral
Actions

Informs High Consequence Decisions
▪

Better understand and anticipate the interplay between specific
Individuals, political/social military organizations, and general
society in response to potential courses of actions or events

Impacts
▪

Enables analysts to assess higher-order (cascading) influences
and reactions to events, as well as determine the uncertainty
that the event will produce the desired
results over time
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Emphasizing Uncertainty
▪ Given uncertainty, what interventions will most likely avoid
unacceptable outcomes (including unintended consequences)?
▪ Start with maximum uncertainty. Any irremovable uncertainty is
part of risk calculus and risk mitigation.

> 2.5 is unacceptable

> 2.5 is unacceptable

2.5

Assessing behaviors
without Intervention
Time

Assessing behaviors in
response to Intervention
Time

“River of Blood”: A now ‘formal’ term derived from the Bank of England Annual Report on economic forecasts and their
uncertainty. Because of temporal volatility, DYMATICA extends the logic beyond the simplistic use of “variance” confidence
intervals
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Based on Theories of Human Decision
Making and Behaviors
Incorporated a set of theories across
domains

Theory Descriptions (Examples)
Perceptual control theory

Psychology
• Recognition-Primed Decision
Making
• Planned Behavior
• Model of Goal Directed
Behavior
• Cognitive Dissonance
• Prospect Theory

Behavioral
Economics
• Bounded
Rationality
• Qualitative Choice
• Risk Asymmetry
• Cointegration

Sociology
• Social Learning
• Perceptual Control
Theory

▪ Model of behavior based on the principles of negative
feedback, but differing in important respects from
engineering control theory

Prospect theory
▪ People make decisions based on the potential value of
losses and gains rather than the final outcome, and that
the losses and gains are evaluated using certain heuristics

Recognition-primed decision making
▪ Model of how people make quick, effective decisions when
faced with complex situations

Qualitative choice theory
▪ Daniel McFadden: 2000 Nobel Prize
▪ Social responses are dominated by uncertain decision logic,
parameters, and information processing

Social learning theory
▪ Individual’s behavior is influenced by the environment
and characteristics of the person
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Cognitive-System Dynamic Approach
Integration of Cognitive and System Models
System
Level

Cognitive
Level
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Core Psychosocial Architecture
Entity 1

Entity 2

Entity 3
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Conceptual Model to Math
Implementation
How to translate and incorporate SME opinion into
computational, decision models of specific groups/
individuals?

One-to-one mapping of conceptual model to mathematical implementation
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Information Underlying Cognitive
Models
Examples of SME information, data, and report
information that populate DYMATICA models

Cues
CUES
SC1!global!VEG!seeks!presence!in!country
CUES
SC2!promote!culture!and!traditions
SC1!global!VEG!seeks!presence!in!country
SC3!legitimize!government
SC2!promote!culture!and!traditions
SC4!suggest!G1!factionalism
SC3!legitimize!government
SC5!suggest!G1!leadership!disloyalty
SC4!suggest!G1!factionalism
SC6!suggest!conflict!between!G1!and!G2
SC5!suggest!G1!leadership!disloyalty
SC7!suggest!G1!corruption
SC6!suggest!conflict!between!G1!and!G2
SC8!suggest!G1!losing!funding!and!military!ground
SC7!suggest!G1!corruption
SC9!suggest!G2!losing!funding!and!military!ground
SC8!suggest!G1!losing!funding!and!military!ground
Territory!held!by!G1
SC9!suggest!G2!losing!funding!and!military!ground
Territory!held!by!G2
Territory!held!by!G1
Territory!held!by!G2
Security!provided!by!government
Security!provided!by!government
Services!provided!by!government
Services!provided!by!government
Success!of!recent!attacks!by!global!VEGs
Success!of!recent!attacks!by!global!VEGs
Success!of!recent!attacks!by!G1
Success!of!recent!attacks!by!G1
Success!of!recent!attacks!by!G2
Success!of!recent!attacks!by!G2
Global!VEG!courtship!of!G1
Global!VEG!courtship!of!G1
Global!VEG!courtship!of!G2
Societal!stability
Foreign!funding!to!anti!G!activities
G1!size
G2!size
G1!funding
G2!funding

Decision Factors

DECISION!FACTORS

Perceptions
DECISION!FACTORS
Perception!that!global!VEG!seeks!presence!in!country
Perceptions
Perceived!importance!of!culture!and!traditions
Perception!that!global!VEG!seeks!presence!in!country
Perceived!government!legitimacy
Perceived!importance!of!culture!and!traditions
Perceived!G1!factionalism
Perceived!government!legitimacy
Perceived!G1!leadership!disloyalty
Perceived!G1!factionalism
Perceived!conflict!between!G1!and!G2
Perceived!G1!leadership!disloyalty
Perceived!G1!military!strength
Perceived!conflict!between!G1!and!G2
Expectation!that!global!VEG!seeks!presence!in!country
Perceived!G2!military!strength
Expectations
Perceived!G1!military!strength
Perceived!benefit!of!leaving!G1
Expectation!of!importance!of!culture!and!traditions
Perceived!G2!military!strength
Expectation!of!government!legitimacy
Perceived!cost!of!leaving!G1
Perceived!benefit!of!leaving!G1
Expectation!of!G1!factionalism Perceived!benefit!of!leaving!G2
Perceived!cost!of!leaving!G1
Expectation!of!G1!leadership!disloyalty
Expectation!of!G2!leaders!motivation!to!gain!legitimacy
Perceived!cost!of!leaving!G2
Perceived!benefit!of!leaving!G2
Expectation!of!conflict!between!G1!and!G2
!Discordance
Perceived!status!of!G1
Perceived!cost!of!leaving!G2
Expectation!of!G1!military!strength
Discordance!that!global!VEG!seeks!presence!in!country
Perceived!status!of!G2
Expectation!of!G2!military!strength
Perceived!status!of!G1
Discordance!of!importance!of!culture!and!traditions
Perceived!strength!of!G1
Expectation!of!benefit!of!leaving!G1
Discordance!of!government!legitimacy
Perceived!status!of!G2
Perceived!strength!of!G2
Expectation!of!cost!of!leaving!G1
Discordance!of!G1!factionalism
Perceived!strength!of!G1
Expectation!of!benefit!of!leaving!G2
Perceived!effectiveness!of!government
Discordance!of!G1!leadership!disloyalty
Perceived!strength!of!G2
Expectation!of!cost!of!leaving!G2
Discordance!of!conflict!between!G1!and!G2
Perceived!effectiveness!of!G1!governance
Expectation!of!status!of!G1
Discordance!of!G1!military!strength
Perceived!effectiveness!of!G2!governance
Expectation!of!status!of!G2
Discordance!of!G2!military!strength
Perception!that!traditional!ideology!is!good!for!society
Expectation!of!strength!of!G1
Discordance!of!benefit!of!leaving!G1
Perception!of!government!corruption
Expectation!of!strength!of!G2
Discordance!of!cost!of!leaving!G1
Perception!of!G1!corruption
Discordance!of!benefit!of!leaving!G2
Discordance!of!cost!of!leaving!G2
Discordance!of!status!of!G1
Discordance!of!status!of!G2
Discordance!of!strength!of!G1
Discordance!of!strength!of!G2

POTENTIAL!BEHAVIORS
G!members!choose!G1
G!members!choose!G2
G1!leaders!choose!global!focus
G1!leaders!choose!local!focus
G1!leaders!push!G1!narrative
G1!leaders!do!not!push!G1!narrative
G!members!favor!G1!ideology
G!members!favor!G2!ideology
G1!members!leave!G
G1!members!move!to!G2
G1!members!stay!in!G1
G1!removes!members
G1!does!not!remove!members
G1!members!infight
G1!members!do!not!infight
G1!provides!services!to!society
G1!does!not!provide!services!to!society
G1!provides!security!to!society
G1!does!not!provide!security!to!society
G1!invests!in!logistical!network
G1!does!not!invest!in!logistical!network
G1!attacks!G2
G1!does!not!attack!G2

Potential Behaviors
Cue Inputs to other
entities
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Information Underlying Cognitive
Models
-

status quo state's resistance
to revisionist state's
activities in small country

potential for conflict
+
between revisionist state
and status quo state

revisionist state's
assessment of status
quo state's tolerance
+ of regional power's
activities in small
country

-

+

+

revisionist state conducts
gray zone activities in
small country

+
+

revisionist state's
desire to revise
current order

status quo state's
desire to maintain
current order

revisionist state's
perceived threat to
vulnerable area

-

+

-

status quo state's
perceived threat to
revisionist state

+

revisionist state's
leaders' desire for
external focus

-

-

+

economic strength
of revisionist state

+
vulnerable area's citizens'
dissatisfaction with presence +
of status quo state

+
vulnerable area
citizens' alignment
with status quo state

+

+

fraction of small country's
population of revisionist
state ethnicity

vulnerable area's
citizens' alignment
with revisionist state

-

revisionist state's
perceived power relative
to status quo state+
<vulnerable area
citizens' alignment with
status quo state>

-

-

+
revisionist state's
perceived power in
vulnerable area
+

vulnerable area's
citizens' disapproval
of government's
alignment with
revisionist state

vulnerable area's
citizens' disapproval
of government's
alignment with status
quo state

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

status quo state's
presence in small
country
+
vulnerable area
requests status quo
state's protection

-

vulnerable area's
government's
alignment with status
quo state

economic strength
of vulnerable area

vulnerable area's
government's
alignment with
revisionist state

+
+

instability in vulnerable area
+

vulnerable area's
citizens'
dissatisfaction with
government
-

+
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Integration of Knowledge Structure
Example
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Current Assessment Output Method

Example 2
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Malicious Cyber Behavior
Example: Historically-based Scenario
Cyber Attack Scenario
(Hypothesis)
(+) Detection
(+) Attribution

European
Country

Exogenous, rest of the
world variables
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Economic Circumstances
Social/political Circumstances
Military Capabilities
Resource Loss/Gain Resiliency
Communication Flow (e.g.,
contagion)

(+) cyber
support

Adversary
Decision
calculus of groups

(+) Loss of system
/minimal disruption

Banks

Govt.

Govt.
support

Crime
Network

Media
(+) cyber
strike

Youth
Groups

Nationalistic
Community
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Problem Question
How might conditions, policies, and actions by NATO and European
states, affect and be affected by foreign, malicious, cyber messaging
and economic behaviors, government inspired/directed DDOS attacks,
and special operations activities directed at a specific Eastern
European states (EES).
How might this be affected by:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The economic conditions of the adversary and EES countries
The political stability of the adversary and EES countries
The geopolitical stance of the EES countries
The speed, intensity, and character of response to the suspected group
committing the attack
5. The type and nature of the attacks
6. Previous attacks
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Thank You
Questions?
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